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Abstract
This paper describes a patented design for thermoplastic guide rails used in fixed-glass
sunroof roller-blind modules for commercial automobiles [1-3]. This is the first time that
thermoplastic composites have successfully replaced aluminum for sunroof guide rails. The
design reduces the module’s thickness, weight, and operating noise. Additionally, it optimizes
system function and reduces assembly costs and steps. Where before, automakers required
additional time and labor to finish assembling sunroof subcomponents before mounting the
system to the top of the vehicle on the assembly line, now a pretested module arrives ready to
install robotically in a single step. The composite rails are injection molded from 15% glassreinforced styrene maleic anhydride/acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (GR-SMA/ABS) composite
to achieve precise dimensions, tight tolerances, good stiffness and strength, and excellent
bonding to metal and glass substructures via a polyurethane (PUR) structural adhesive. The
parts are produced in one family tool that can mold rails for either standard (5-seat
sedan/saloon) or long (7-seat estate/wagon) models of a car. The module’s design, materials
selection, tooling, processing, and assembly steps will be described, and technical and cost
benefits will be summarized.

Background
Historically, all automotive roller-blind modules for transparent fixed-glass sunroof systems
were designed using aluminum guide rails. Such rails permit the fabric blind to move back and
forth along a motorized track to let more or less light in through the top of the vehicle. Unlike
rigid sunshades, when rolled up the blinds occupy very little space under the headliner and are
invisible to consumers, yet they provide the same thermal isolation from the sun and sound
isolation from rain. Rails for roller-blind systems have traditionally been produced using
aluminum profiles (Figure 1) with a constant cross-section and required a multi-step milling and
finishing process that included:
•

Cutting to length,

•

Other cutting operations,

•

Stamping,

•

Machining, and

•

Anodizing.
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Figures 1a-c: The previous aluminum rail design is shown on top and the complex geometry of the rail cross-section
is shown below that (1a). Photos of initial cut and stamped rail (1b) and final completed and anodized rail (1c) are
shown at the bottom.
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Sunroof guide rails were traditionally mechanically joined to the body-in-white (BIW) via
screws, which imposed specific fixations for each model of each vehicle into which a sunroof
module was installed. This necessitated that sunroof manufacturers redesign guide rails every
time a new sunroof module was to be built and, without common parts, they had to carry extra
inventory. Aluminum guide rails also required labor-intensive operations at the OEM during
vehicle assembly. The sunroof module was moved through the windshield bay and bottomloaded into the ceiling by the operator who then had to mount the module (with roller blind) to
the BIW via screws. Last, the glass roof was bonded to the top of the car, sealing the module in
place.
Aluminum rails represent known and established technology for use in roller-blind sunroof
modules so there is little risk in continuing to use them. On the other hand, like all technology,
this one has its drawbacks, which, in turn, provides opportunities to improve functionality and
cost. Issues with this technology include the fact that:
•

Aluminum is a costly raw material.

•

Anodizing chemicals used to protect the aluminum profiles are not environmentally benign so
safe disposal is costly.

•

Conversion of the initial aluminum profile to final anodized rail is a long and costly process
requiring specific tooling investment at each manufacturing step (e.g. an extrusion die can only
produce a single type of profile so new dies are required every time a new module is built).
Achieving good functionality with aluminum rails requires the use of many separate parts and
assembly operations.

•

Opportunities to color-match the anodized aluminum rails to vehicle interiors are very limited.

A New Design for Roller-Blind Sunroof Guide Rails
Webasto conducted a study designed to see if aluminum guide rails for roller-blind modules
could be redesigned in composite and still meet OEM requirements. Careful examination of
guide rail functionality and operating conditions revealed that the most critical feature of the rails
is to permit easy sliding of the motorized shade along the track. For that to occur, the rails
require a constant and precise profile geometry over a length of 1 m or more to assure the
mechanism moves smoothly without variation of effort from front to back or from left to right
sides. The rails also require a solid connection to other module components, including front and
rear cross-beams, motor mechanism, vehicle roof structure, glass, and headliner. Additionally,
the rails must operate at a low level of sliding noise as the shade is retracted and opened to
reduce noise/vibration/harshness (NVH) in the cabin interior.
Material Options
A quick review of thermoset composites suggested they would be less desirable for guide
rails owing to their higher average density, slower average molding cycles, and need for greater
post-mold finishing, including deflashing around the parting line to avoid snagging the sunshade
during operation. Some thermosets may have volatile-organic-compound (VOC) emissions,
which could be an issue in automotive interiors under the European Union’s Registration,
Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) regulations. Since they cannot
be remelted once cross-linked, thermosets cannot be “welded” so must be screwed or glued to
other subcomponents, eliminating a joining option. That same characteristic also renders them
very challenging to recycle at end of vehicle life.
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The Webasto team next considered common thermoplastic composites that could work for
the rail system. Given the requirements for extremely tight dimensional control, polyamides,
polypropylene, and thermoplastic polyesters were ruled out owing to their tendency to change
dimensions based on post-mold crystallization and (in the case of polyamides) the presence of
moisture. The aluminum rails required a lubricant and Webasto engineers did not know if one
would be needed with thermoplastic rails, which eliminated polycarbonate from consideration
owing to its poor chemical resistance as well as its tendency to stress crack and its higher cost.
Similarly, ABS was ruled out due to insufficient thermal stability (the rails require up to 110oC
service temperature).
Webasto engineers currently use GR-SMA/ABS for sunroof frames [4], so they focused
evaluations on this polymer system for the sunroof roller-blind rails. GR-SMA/ABS has had
decades of use in instrument panel substrates so is well known to the automotive industry.
Additionally, because it is stiff and strong and exhibits very-low warpage and low thermal
deformation without post-mold crystallization, molded parts maintain extremely tight tolerances
over a broad range of temperatures and humidity levels. Furthermore, it offers good weldability,
low density, easy recycling, and technical performance. Maleic anhydride is the key to
SMA/ABS’s bond strength to a variety of substrate materials including the PUR adhesive used
to join glass to the sunroof module.
Working with resin supplier Polyscope Polymers, Webasto’s team conducted small-scale testing
on 2 grades of SMA/ABS composite: 15% glass-reinforced XIRAN SGH30EB [5] and 30%
glass-reinforced XIRAN SGH60EB. As would be expected, the grade with more glass was
stiffer, but its higher E modulus was unnecessary to ensure smooth operation of the sunscreen.
Tests showed that properties of the 15% glass-reinforced grade would meet mechanical
requirements for the application, so it was selected. Due to requirements for high molded
precision, the front cross-beam on the sunroof module was also specified in the same 15% GRSMA/ABS resin.
Process Options
With the material selected, the next challenge was to determine which molding process
could be used to achieve the complex cross-section of the profile the team hoped to create,
which ideally would offer higher functionality than the benchmark aluminum design.
The first production process considered was profile extrusion because it can produce hollow
shapes, functionally it was closest to the process traditionally used with the aluminum profiles, it
is a continuous (therefore fast) process, and tooling is, relatively speaking, low cost. On the
other hand, extrusion does not produce sufficiently smooth interior surfaces – especially with
fiber-reinforced materials – to allow the sunshade to move smoothly, quietly, and consistently
along the rail track. Furthermore, it would be impossible to achieve a high level of functional
integration through molding alone, which would necessitate use of additional hardware and
post-processing steps (e.g. to insert pins and clips and drill holes). Therefore, extrusion was
ruled out owing to its lack of technical benefits and the challenges it posed in adding greater
functionality to the guide rails via higher geometric complexity.
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The other thermoplastic process considered was injection molding. It can produce verycomplex 3D designs quite quickly with high precision and with excellent repeatability and
reproducibility (R&R). Also, with proper molding conditions and properly designed tooling, it can
maintain high surface smoothness and high surface aesthetics. Furthermore, the process allows
holes, cutouts, and even clips to be molded-in, which reduces secondary-finishing operations.
What injection molding is not able to do is create hollow structures in one step, so it would be
necessary to mold each rail in 2 pieces and join them after demolding. It also is a more-costly
process than extrusion owing to the high-precision matched-metal dies used to mold parts, so it
generally is used for applications on medium- or high-volume vehicles.
After evaluating options, the team decided to injection mold the rails in two pieces for each
side of the vehicle and then to assemble profile halves via ultrasonic welding, which is simple
and low cost.
Designed for Functional Integration
Working closely with teams at Polyscope, OEM Groupe Renault, and toolmaker and molder
ARRK-Shapers, a new design for the guide rails was developed. From the start, the concept
had to take into consideration several constraints:
•

The design of each rail had to be in two pieces, which would subsequently be joined.

•

There would need to be mirror symmetry between left and right rails (although, in the end, one
side did contain extra clips to hold electrical cables that drive the motorized sunshade). However,
top and bottom halves of a given rail would require asymmetry in order to increase functionality.

•

The sunshade module’s design would need to accommodate both standard (5-seater
sedan/saloon) and long (7-seater wagon/estate car) vehicle models.

Figure 2 shows the final design (including cross-section) of the composite sunshade guide
rails design. Figures 3-7 show greater detail of rail geometry and the functionality offered by the
injection molding process. Aspects of the design are now protected under 3 issued patents [13].
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Figure 2: Final design of composite guide rail (top) including its complex cross-section (bottom). Both top and bottom
sections were injection molded in the same 15% glass-reinforced SMA/ABS composite. Yellow (top) is adhesively
bonded to glass; green (bottom) is ultrasonically welded to yellow top side. By injection molding each rail in 2 pieces
for left and right sides and then ultrasonically welding each pair together, it was possible to match and exceed the
functional integration of the benchmark aluminum rails
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Figure 3: The composite guide rail design included glue spacers across the entire length of the top rail, which
exceeds 1 m in length for both body styles. These spacers assure the correct distance is maintained during adhesive
bonding between glass and rail. Other molded-in features include screw fixation points (eliminating the need for nuts
used with the aluminum design) and a molded end bore (eliminating the need to bore the rail as was done with the
aluminum benchmark).

Figure 4: Other features designed into the composite guide rails included run-out tube clips to hold the spiral transfer
cables that power the motorized mechanism, plus holes and pins/bosses (eliminating the need for punching
operations and clip installation required with the aluminum benchmark).
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Figure 5: Harness clips to hold the wire harness that runs the motorized shade also were injection molded,
eliminating the need for additional hardware and assembly operations.

Figure 6: One of the features of the GR-SMA/ABS polymer that was selected for the application is its excellent bond
strength to the structural polyurethane adhesive used to join the top rails to the underside of the module’s glass top.
The molded glue spacers (shown in Figure 3) help assure proper spacing between glass and rail during bonding.
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Figure 7: A tab is molded into the top rail (yellow) that fits into a slot in the bottom rail (green). During ultrasonic
welding operations, the tab melts and flows, then solidifies, locking top and bottom rail sections together
permanently. This low-stress joining process creates a very-strong bond.
Tooling
To manage tooling costs, the team decided to optimize the mold cavity to integrate as many
GR-SMA/ABS components as possible. Creating a family tool would allow both top and bottom
pieces of left and right rails to be molded simultaneously as separate pieces. The large tool also
accommodates the front GR-SMA/ABS cross-beam that connects the rails as well as 3 pieces
of bonding interface to the rear cross-beam at the same time the rail components are produced
(Figure 8).

Figure 8: Layout of all 8 parts inside the cavity of the family tool.
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It was also desirable to design the tool in such a way that both standard and long versions of
the rails could be produced in the same mold. Rather than use expensive slides (tooling action),
ARRK-Shapers used modular blocks that could be manually inserted and removed to mold
either the shorter or the longer sets of rails. Given the size of the parts and the fact that 8
components are molded at one time, the tool is mounted in a press with a clamping force of
1,500 KN.
Additionally, a welding equipment supplier was consulted about welding equipment, design
of the assembly jig, and welding conditions to properly join upper and lower halves of the
composite guide rails. For practical reasons, the team decided that the rails halves would be
preassembled at ARRK-Shapers after molding in preparation for ultrasonic welding at Webasto.
Prototyping & Testing
In order to optimize the design of rail halves and validate assembled rails, a prototyping
phase allowed the team to anticipate difficulties and to assure that finished sunroof systems
fulfilled the following Renault-Nissan validation tests:
•

Durability testing for 10,000 life cycles.

•

Tri-axis vibration testing over a temperature range of -20°C to 110°C at 95% RH.

•

Temperature cycling from 85°C to -20°C to 50°C @ 95% RH to 110°C.

•

Peel strength and shear strength after adhesive bonding.

•

Renault driving noise test for NVH.

•

Rollover “corkscrew” test.

•

Roller-blind operating speed of at least 75mm/s at 23°C achieved after each test.

Table I shows the comparative steps (7 vs. 2) required to produce guide rails in aluminum and
GR-SMA/ABS composite. At the assembly line, installation of the roof module with aluminum
rails takes 2-3 steps whereas installation of the roof module with composite rails takes only a
single step.
Table I: Comparative Guide-Rail Manufacturing Steps for Aluminum and GR-SMA/ABS Composite
Aluminum Benchmark
Extrude profile
Cut profile to length via saw
Form small folds via stamping and punching
Shape curves
Machine/mill complex shapes that cannot be
formed via stamping tools (requires 1 toolset per
operation and 1 quality control check after each
step)
Anodize rail in black or natural color
Assemble electrical cable clips, spiral cable clips,
centering/positioning pins, and nuts

GR-SMA/ABS Composite Design

Injection mold upper and lower halves of left and
right rails with all functional integration
Ultrasonically weld upper and lower halves on
each side
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Renault Scenic Sunroof Module
With the basic concept validated, Groupe Renault selected the 2016 model year (MY)
Renault Scenic multipurpose vehicle (MPV) as the first car to use a sunroof roller-blind module
with composite guide rails. Two models of the vehicle would sport a very-large fixed-glass
sunroof module (Figure 9): the JFA (standard, 5-seater/sedan/saloon) Scenic model, whose
rails are 1,169 mm in length and the RFA (longer, 7-seater/wagon/estate car) Grand Scenic
model, whose rails are 1,239 mm in length (nominal walls 2.0-3.0 mm; bottom rail 55 mm wide
and top rail 50 mm wide). Figures 10-20 show additional details of the sunroof system and its
production, assembly, and inspection processes.

Figure 9: The 2016 MY Renault Grand Scenic MPV features a large fixed-glass sunroof module with a roller-blind. It
is the first vehicle to sport composite rather than aluminum guide rails on a roller-blind sunroof system.
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Figure 10: Cavity side of the family tool used to mold 8 GR-SMA/ABS composite components of the guide rail
system, including top and bottom sides of left and right rails, front cross-bar, and 3 pieces of bonding interface to the
rear sunroof cross-beam.

Figure 11: Robot removing all 8 GR-SMA/ABS parts from tool after molding.
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Figure 12: Final moldings of top and bottom sides of one pair of rails prior to welding (left); and after welding top and
bottom rails (right)
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Figure 13: Rail details, including assembly with front cross-member screwed in place (top left), a molded-in clip that
maintains the tube channel and wire harness (top right), and location where top and bottom rails are joined via
ultrasonic welding (bottom left).
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Figure 14: The roller-blind function on the Renault Scenic fixed-glass sunroof is achieved using a modular frame that
is directly bonded under the glass panel.
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Figure 15: Functional and aesthetic inspection of the frame and rails.

Figure 16: Final preparations for roller-blind module prior to glass bonding. The black panel on the right shows the
reverse side of the fabric blind when rolled up. When retracted, the sunshade is completely hidden from vehicle
occupants under the headliner.
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Figure 17: Fully assembled and pretested module ready to install on vehicle The sunroof’s water seal is carried on
the glass and is achieved using the PUR adhesive that joins the glass to the rest of the module.

Figure 18: The pre-assembled glass roof and sunshade module are positioned via robot onto the vehicle and then
bonded to the vehicle roof.
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Figure 19: Interestingly, the change from aluminum (top) to composite (bottom) rails requires less Z-direction space
(30.20 vs. 17.54 mm) in the vehicle interior, freeing up headspace of almost 13 mm.
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Figure 20: Interior view of the completed Renault Scenic sunroof module with roller-blind retracted and showing the
large daylight opening.

Results and Conclusions
With more than 2 years of manufacturing and customer use, the GR-SMA/ABS composite
guide rails are considered a success and bring a number of benefits. For starters, the flexible
design of the tooling allows ARRK-Shapers to mold all 8 GR-SMA/ABS components in the same
tool and to mold either the standard or the long version of the rails in the same tool, plus switch
between versions quickly. This significantly reduced potential tooling costs for the project.
The high design freedom of injection molding eliminated the need for post-mold assembly
steps and extra hardware at Webasto and the higher functionality vs. aluminum eliminated
assembly steps and costs at Renault. With the composite material, no grease is required to
assure reliable sunshade operation, eliminating another step and material cost vs. aluminum.
The new roller-blind module arrives at the vehicle assembly line as a single pretested plugin unit that is installed robotically in a single step, eliminating 2-3 previous assembly steps plus
an operator, thereby lowering cost and time at the OEM. Total system cost reduction is on the
order of 20%. These features should translate to lower warranty costs long-term. In fact, the
OEM already has observed a significant drop in PPM defects and improvements in quality with
the new design.
Additionally, the switch from aluminum to composite rails enabled a Z-axis element stack
reduction of almost 13 mm, which provides more working space for vehicle assembly-line
workers and, above all, more headspace for taller vehicle occupants. And the composite
material lowers NVH and is considered more pleasant sounding when the sunshade is in
operation. These are all customer benefits.
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Last, but not least, the SMA/ABS composite is fully recyclable and, in fact, requires less
energy during both initial production and at end-of-life recovery than aluminum (fusion
temperature difference of 260oC vs. 1,000oC).
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